NONFICTION SECTION 2
Jesus

Poems of Jesus Christ
Nonfiction section 2
The meaning of Jesus: two visions
Jesus: Uncovering the life, teachings, and relevance of a religious
revolutionary
Jesus, a new vision: spirit culture, and the life of discipleship
The mind of Jesus
The wisdom of Jesus
The wonder of His name: 32 life-changing names of Jesus
I just saw Jesus, based on the motion picture
From Jesus to Christ
The name above every name
Who is this Jesus?
The life and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth
A shepherd looks at the Good Shepherd and His sheep
Wrestling with Jesus
Just like Him: the passion of Christ in the Old Testament
More than a carpenter
Killing Jesus
Jesus through the centuries
Mary through the centuries
Seeing and savoring Jesus Christ
Yeshua: the name of Jesus revealed in the Old Testament
The kingdom within: the inner meanings of Jesus’ sayings
The greatest man who ever lived
The brother of Jesus: an archaeological link to Jesus & HIs family
He was one of us
in His steps: What would Jesus do?
365 fascinating facts about Jesus
The case for Christ: a journalist’s personal investigation of the evidence of Jesus
The case for Christ: student edition
The case for faith: a journalist investigates the toughest objections to Christianity
Echoes of His presence: stories of the Messiah from the people of His day
Until I return: 12 things Jesus wants every believer to know
Jesus, the Jewish theologian
Jesus among other gods: the absolute claims of the Christian message
Jesus, yesterday, today, forever
Jesus man of joy
Seven crucial moments in Christ’s life and in ours
MIRACLES & GRACE
Extraordinary grace by by Gary Chapman
Miracles: what they are, why they happens, and how they can change your life
Miracles can be your today by Pat Robertson
Repentance: the first word of the Gospel
ANGELS
In the arms of angels by Joan Wester Anderson
Angel: God’s secret agents by Billy Graham
Brush of an angel’s wing
A rustle of angels
HEAVEN
The map of heaven by Eben Alexander
Proof of heaven by Eben Alexander
Heaven is for real by Todd Burpo
Hosting the presence by Bill Johnson
Everything you ever wanted to know about heaven by Peter Kreeft
To heaven and back: true story of a doctor’s extraordinary walk with God
All about heaven: what the Bible tells us
Heaven: the inside story from the Bible: an illustrated reference
THE APOSTLES’ CREED

What Christians ought to believe by Michael F. Bird
DAILY DEVOTIONALS & MEDITATIONS
Too numerous to list in the 242 nonfiction section and several in the Little Treasures section
By several familiar authors, such as Oswald Chambers, Max Lucado, Charles R. Swindoll, and J.B.Phillips.
PRAYERS
Several books and collections of prayers by Rita Bennett, John Eldredge, Ruth Bell Graham,
Peter Marshall, Lloyd John Ogilvie, Stormie Omartian, Phyllis Tickle, & Bruce Wilkinson
INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS FOR THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
Have a little faith: a true story
In search of the heart
Nothing cheap and much that is cheerful
Living from the unseen: reflections from a transformed life
Experiencing the cross:your greatest opportunity for vistory over sin
The heart of Christianity: rediscovering a life of faith. How we can be passionate believers today
Chicken soup for the soul
Chicken soup for the Christian soul
The book of mysteries
Meal stories: the Gospel of our lives
The secret things of God: unlocking the treasures reserved for you
Born again
The sacred romance
Fresh faith: what happens when real faith ignites God's people
The love project
Good Lord deliver us! from ghostlies, ghoulies, long leggittie beasties & things that go bump in the night
Waking the dead: the glory of a heart fully alive and manuals by John Eldredge
God's guidance: a slow certain light by Elisabeth Elliot
Celebration of discipline
Freedom of simplicity
How to walk with God by Terry Fullam
Classic Christianity: Life’s too short to miss the real thing
Final steps in Christian maturity
Godrunner: your place in God’s big story by Will Hart
Holy ambition: what it takes to make a difference for God
Heaven can’t wait: living the really good life now
A bend in the road: experiencing God when your world caves in by David Jeremiah
Turn your eyes upon Jesus and off everyone else
Led by the carpenter: finding God’s purpose for your life
Thought tools: fifty timeless truths to uplift and inspire Two volumes
Traveling mercies: some thoughts on faith by Anne Lamott
Turkeys and eagles
Christ followers in the real world
Nothing but the truth: upholding the Gospel in a doubting age
Crystal fountain for the parched and weary wayfarer
Timeless treasures for mind and heart
Flame in the mind: a journey of spiritual passion
Mr. Jones, meet the master! By Peter Marshall
The on-purpose person: making your life make sense
Enjoying where you are on the way to where you are going by Joyce Meyer
The edge of adventure: finding what’s real while looking for God
The top ten list for Christians: priorities for faithful living
The perfect love: intensely personal, overflowing, never ending
Life as it was meant to be by James Ogilvie
The life you’ve always wanted
Something new under the sun
Strengths finder 2.0
S.H.A.P.E.: finding & fulfilling your unique purpose for life
Come away my beloved
The holy longing: the search for a Christian spirituality
Walk in a relaxed manner: life lessons from the Camino
Tough minded faith for tender heated people by Robert H. Schuller
Realities of faith: the Evangelical Sisterhood of Mary
Embracing the love of God
One month to live: thirty days to a no-regrets life
Traits of a healthy spirituality

